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Experiences With Digitization of Customary 





This article describes my 
experiences on the digitiza-
tion project of customary 
court cases in South West-
ern Nigeria. I made a 
presentation to the African 
Section of the FCIL-SIS at 
the 106th Annual Meeting of 
the AALL on July 15, 2013. 
 
Customary law is based on 
the tradition, customs and 
values of the people, and it 
varies in different ways. The 
terminology “customary 
law”, according to Park1, is 
just a blanket description, as 
there are so many ethnic 
groups. Customary law co-
vers various legal systems 
depicting each tribe’s cus-
toms and values. These are 
the two forms of customary 
law that are in existence in 
Nigeria: 
1. Ethnic or Non-Muslim 
customary law, and 
2. Muslim customary law. 
 
Ethnic or non-Muslim cus-
tomary law derives from the 
customs and values of a 
particular ethnic group 
which makes it indigenous. 
Nigeria has three dominant 
ethnic groups – Hausa, Ig-
bos, and Yorubas. And 
among these three groups 
there are multiple groups as 
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well; for example among the 
Hausas there are the Tivs 
and Fulanis, among the Ig-
bos there are the different 
groups from Awka, Enugu, 
etc., while the Yorubas have 
Egbas, Ekiti, Ijebu, etc. This 
means that there are differ-
ent groups of people in the 
geographical layout of Nige-
ria and each one has its own 
customs, values and tradi-
tions (See Figure 1). For 
traditional marriages each 
group has its own customs, 
traditions, and expectations. 
Many of these customs and 
values are unwritten and 
passed from generation to 
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generation; but it is interesting to note 
that they are applied by the courts. 
When disputes arise especially in mat-
ters related to inheritance, property, 
land, and divorce, the people will go 
before the customary courts, and in 
some instances the customs are used 
to interpret certain issues at the higher 
courts. The importance of customary 
law and tradition has been highlighted 
in several landmark decisions. For 
example, in Eshugbayi Eleko v Govern-
ment of Nigeria2 which went before the 
then Privy Council of the United 
Kingdom, judicial recognition was 
given to the customary practices of the 
Yorubas in the court’s interpretation 
of traditional values with respect to a 
native ruler who was removed from 
office. The tradition of the Yorubas 
was recognized even though the issue 
before the court was more of constitu-
tional importance. And recently, in 
Edward Omorodion Uwaifo v Stanley 
Uyinmwen Uwaifo3, which was heard 
before the Supreme Court of Nigeria, 
the court upheld its stand on the Bini4 
customary law of progeniture – 
“Igiogbe”. It should be noted that 
these two cases did not originate from 
the customary courts which are the 
lowest in the hierarchy of courts in the 
Nigerian court system; instead it 
shows the relevance of customs and 
traditions. See also Oke Lanipekun 
Laoye v Amao Oyetunde5 (this case origi-
nated from the Native Court). 
 
Muslim customary law is part of a reli-
gion which was introduced to the 
country. Shariah law is practiced in the 
northern part of Nigeria which is pre-
dominantly Muslim. 
 
SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 
The scope of the digitization project is 
on the ethnic or non-Muslim custom-
ary law in South Western Nigeria. Cus-
tomary law is used as a point of fact in 
family, land, and commercial transac-
tion cases, especially in colonial and 
post -co lonia l  t imes .  In  post -
independence times, customary courts 
have been officially set up in different 
regions and states across the country. 
 
Under the Nigerian legal system, cus-
tomary courts are the lowest in the hier-
archy of courts; despite this shortcom-
ing most of the dealings at this level of 
court are oral and many important deci-
sions have been lost due to a lack of 
documentation. Over the years numer-
ous cases of interests have gone 
through many of these courts which 
portray the customs, tradition, and val-
ues of the different ethnic groups in 
Nigeria. Technological advancement 
through digitization will help with the 
documentation of this important and 
factual information.  
 
PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT 
The purpose of this project is to docu-
ment customary court judgments in 
South Western Nigeria focusing on the 
following subject areas – property and 
inheritance rights, women’s rights in 
marriage especially in forced polyga-
mous marriages, and children’s rights. 
The project will show the ways in 
which culture, tradition, and values 
are applied by this level of court. In a 
society where there is an abundance 
of information on traditional values, it 
is disheartening to know that a lot of 
information is still available only in 
print. Digitizing customary court 
judgments will hopefully create a per-
manent digital record for legal infor-
mation in Nigeria. 
 
The main objective of the project is to 
make these decisions perpetually avail-
able in digital format. In February 
2013, I visited and participated at the 
seatings in two customary courts in 
Abeokuta, Ogun State in South West-
ern Nigeria, where I recorded and 
reported the activities. These record-
ings will be transcribed, summarized, 
and made available online. 
 
CUSTOMARY COURT SYSTEM 
As shown in Figure 2, customary 
courts are the lowest courts in the 
hierarchy of courts in the Nigerian 
legal system. These courts adjudicate 
only civil actions. They are the most 
Continued on page 4 
Figure 2: The Nigerian Court System  
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accessible to the common man in terms 
of costs and logistics. Usually the courts 
are located in residential neighbourhoods 
which means that people don’t have to 
travel long distances. Notwithstanding, 
this does not imply that they are not for-
mal or well-structured; they actually have 
their own rules and officers who admin-
ister and control the activities at various 
sittings. Parties do not require legal rep-
resentation; they can represent them-
selves and are able to relate their stories 
themselves - usually in the local dialect. 
The customary court system empowers 
and facilitates quick and fast access to 
justice. The courts are adjudicated by 
laypersons and the head of the court, 
who is called President and who sits and 
hears proceedings with three other lay 
persons. Appeals from this court go to 
the High Court and then to the Custom-
ary Court of Appeal. 
 
CUSTOMARY COURTS – OPERATION 
The operations of the customary courts 
are managed by the Judiciary in each 
state, as seen in the Ogun and Oyo states 
that I visited. As noted earlier, the courts 
are adjudicated by lay persons who are 
appointed by the Attorney General and 
Chief Judge of each state. In Ogun state, 
the government ensures that these lay 
persons are educated, highly knowledge-
able in local customs and traditions, and 
very well-respected in their community.  
 
The Registrar of Courts is responsible 
for monitoring and ensuring that court 
sittings take place. This office also organ-
izes seminars and refresher sessions for 
members of these courts. Like other 
courts, customary courts have court 
clerks and other administrative staff who 
manage the day-to-day activities, includ-
ing a bailiff who goes out to enforce 
court orders. 
 
While I was on the field trip, the Oyo 
state government was restructuring the 
customary courts and was in the process 
of receiving applications from interested 




Political climate/Reorganization and restruc-
turing exercises in most states  
Nigeria is a young democratic state with 
many teething problems; moreover 
many of the leaders are just introducing 
changes to the governance structure. 
This includes the judiciary, where a lot 
of reorganization is ongoing. For exam-
ple, in Oyo state which is the second 
state I will be working on, the custom-
ary court activities have been suspend-
ed for a few months because the state 
government is reorganizing and review-




A project of this kind requires a lot of 
funding to assist with travelling from 
one city to the other. Research assis-
tance will be needed to assist with inter-
preting some of the local dialects which 
may be new to the researcher (in some 
instances), so we will need to hire a 
couple of staff for the project. A com-
puter programming software will be 
needed for the indexing and metadata of 
the final project when it is to be posted 




Since the courts are subject to the con-
trol of government officials who in turn 
report to politicians there are a number 
of bureaucratic bottlenecks that will need 
to be handled such as permission for 
access and signing of copyright for 
online postings. But so far there has been 
great support from both the courts and 
the government officials. 
 
BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT 
This project seeks to enrich and contrib-
ute to the access and availability of cus-
tomary legal literature which is predomi-
nantly oral and unrecorded, yet highly 
relevant to legal research. 
As an information professional with ex-
pertise in Nigerian legal research, I often 
get reference enquiries for cases and legal 
issues related to customary law, but I’m 
unable to answer these questions as there 
Continued on page 5 
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Figure 3: Organizational Chart of Ogun State Courts with names of 
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are little or no resources available. Hav-
ing digitized, electronic access to cus-
tomary law decisions will enrich legal 
literature. The digitized cases will be of 
great use to legal historians, legal re-
searchers, feminist scholars, and interdis-
ciplinary scholars. 
 
Having these judgments openly accessi-
ble will also give a broader understand-
ing of the cultural values and traditions 
of this jurisdiction. Many of the cases 
that start from the lower court do not 
get to the higher courts and since they 
are unreported, nothing is heard about 
them. 
 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 
While I was looking for funding, I 
learned a lot about granting agencies and 
their operations, something I would not 
ordinarily do. Researching about them 
also gave me an insight about the useful-
ness of my project, because as a librarian 
and information professional I tend to 
take for granted the amount of infor-
mation I know and can find by myself 
which others cannot. 
 
In Ogun State, I observed that there 
were no land disputes brought before 
the court, unlike in past years. The situa-
tion in Oyo State will be reported when 
the digests are available online. 
 
I am hopeful that some of the adminis-
trators in Nigeria will show interest and 
provide funding and continuity for the 
project. Down the road, I hope to ex-
tend the digitization of cases to other 
levels of court in this jurisdiction, as law 
reports are mostly in print. 
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MANY THANKS 
I’ve had membership in various SISs 
over the years.  All of them have active 
and enthusiastic members, and our FCIL
-SIS is second to none. So, thank you to 
the FCIL-SIS members. You are unfail-
ingly supportive of our SIS! 
 
I personally would like to thank our cur-
rent Past Chair, Heidi Kuehl, for her 
organized, prompt, and steady leader-
ship. I am grateful for Heidi’s continuing 
advice and counsel during my own term 
as Chair. And, děkuji and na shledanou to 
our outgoing Secretary-Treasurer (and 
my fellow Czech-American) Lucie 
Olejnikova, whose energy imbues every-
thing she does. To our incoming Secretar-
y/Treasurer (and my program’s Chinese 
law expert) Roy Sturgeon, I add xie xie 
for his dedication, enthusiasm, and art-
fulness (i.e., with the chairs we used at 
the Business Meeting).      
 
Thank you to Vice Chair/Chair Elect 
Teresa Miguel for the Education Com-
mittee Report at the Seattle Business 
Meeting, and also for her publicity ef-
forts on behalf of FCIL-SIS programs 
and the FCIL Schaffer Grant for Foreign 
Law Librarians. Our Education Commit-
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knowledge of Teresa’s Co-Chair Dennis 
Sears, whom I thank for his advice and 
support during my own term as Educa-
tion Committee Co-Chair. Finally, a very 
special thanks to our immediate Past 
Chair Sergio Stone for his ready advice 
and counsel during the busy 2012-2013 
year.    
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Do you have a story about how 
you or your library have directly 
benefited from working with  a 
Schaffer Grant winner?  
 
Please send your notes to either 
Lucie Olejnikova   or Teresa Mi-
guel-Sterns for the next issue. 
